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vi w I by Ann Willi ms 

The qualirie W' n w usually call lyrical were rst d is-
sociarcd rom any particular genre in Romantic poetry, 
,nd Rom ntic critics tended to assume that Iyricality 
(barely distinguishable from poetry itself) is a real but 
i (: abl qUt lity best xprcss in striking metaph rs. 
1'1 ese nod s h ve proved influential for more than tw 
c ·nturie. ani >] Albright's Lyricali!y ill English Litcr-
t/Illre n ay be seen as a post-modernist variation built 
upon tl e Romantic themes. Tl book is sLlbtle and 
sophisticar~d, eloquen and often witty; yet if judg d 

a~ a c mprehensive description of the lyric mode it is, 
Itke many others in the same tradition ultimately un-
satisfying. ' 

The first chapter explores the fundamental premise 
that the lyrical is "poetry attempting to supersede its 
own verbal nature, attempting to lose itself in music" 
(1). The sign of the lyrical is not any particular form or 
theme or "manner of imitation"; and yet, since words 
can never be music, "the ideal lyric ... cannot be writ-
ten at all"(22). Thus in texts striving toward the lyrical 
the representational functions of language begin to break 
under the pr ssure. The one true sign of the lyri cal is 
a palpable absenc or inadequacy: "Whenever we feel 
something is missing, whether it is a recognizably human 
author, or the customary world representation, or simply 
sense, .we are in the domain of the lyrical" (3). 

SJOce the v ry essence of the lyrical is a drive toward 
metamorphosis-words into music- Albright conceives 
of the lyrical as a d main jointly ruled by Ariel and 
Proteus. Shakespeare's Ariel is the sprite who pJayfully 
(and m ndaci usly) transforms bones into coral, dead 
eyes into pearls, sublimes the dull mat riality of the 
lower world into the un- or anti-natural world f song. 
Ariel is "disengaged, dispassionate, almost contentl ess 
creativity, an imagination so engrossed in th continual 
play of images that it cannot be bothered to attend to 
the real. " While Ariel transmutes "lower" natural forms 
into a "higher" stasis, "a man made of coral, the g lacial 
rose" (39), there is another kind of transformation more 
common in nature, whose g d is Proteus. H r presents 
"random mutati n within the lower world, change that 
is conducive to a delirium of identity, a shapeless in-
coherence" (49). Both of these gods are magicians, Al-
brighr writes, who kn w nothing of mimesis, and ither 
kind of transformation results in a world not familiar, 
but Urich and strange." In thr e subsequent chapters, 
Albright explores the ways in which the lyri c sp ,ker, 
his subj cts, and his world are affected by the powers 
f lyrical strangeness. 

According to this view, lyricality, is paradoxically, 
the lest personal of] iterary modes: "a purely lyrical poem 
should be read deconstructively, for any personal au-
thority is a tenuous illusion that readily disperses into 
language, a field f neutral inAexibles, language's own 
sel -engrossment" (13). The ideal lyric poet is a visionary 
bard whose myth was m' st fully articulated by Blake; 
he so fully participates if,1 his art that he takes the shape 
of his subjects, and escapes the limitati ns of his me-
dium. He is the archetypal self for the lyric poet, who 
always feels backwards toward "a consciousness more 
synthetic and indiscriminate than his own." Yct no hu-
man being can be a b~rd, and thus the audience will 
always recognize that the lyric speaker is consciously or 
unconsciously posing, opening up a dimension Albright 
calls '(lyrical irony. "For such a poet, the most compelling 
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subject will be the failure of imagination, the d ath 
the bard. The b rd's power ov r his audi nce is uth nti 
if limited, epitomized in th rhet ri al pow r of d ad 
Alonzo transformed into c ral. H n e "lyrical ethics" are 
best illustrated in th motif Albright call s the" dm -
nit ry statue": "The change from man to statu sugg sts 
a purity, a simplicity, an im lacabiIity impossibl t a 
merely organic creature; the marble is streamlin dint 
moral perfection, and it lou ly or silently com ell s th 
spectator to imitate it" (90). 

Cha ter three, " atur yric," c nsid rs the ap-
pearances f th natur I w rId when r fra t din th 
lyrical mode. Ideal lyrical nature is, AI right st tes, a 
world "newborn and embryonic, not y t cong al int 
particular forms." He suggests that the bard's percep-
tions have a kind 0 manic-depressive rhythm whi h 
reveals itself altern tely in an impulse tow rd p rceiving 
the sublim e everywhere, and a counter-tend ncy t ward 
a state of limbo. The sublime is, a cording to Albright, 
"Ariel's tendency to see the ura of awe infusing pe-
destrian things," "an aesthetic of indeterminacy ... a 
willed unfocusing," so that th poet of the sublim e "r c-
ognizes the differences dormant in every created thing, 
a pensive decomposition of form" (115). Limbo, his 
depressiv phase, is a Prot an visi n of nature dissolved 
into "prevailing cat gorilessness" where no margins are 
fixed and no ~ rms stabl . Satire best pr s nts a lyrical 
view of the n tural world for it "introduces a disquieting 
element of instability into the out r world, manifesting 
the spirit f Proteus t his most maJev lent." Satire is 
"a kind of digesting machine, which r nders in reasingly 
misshapen versions 0 its 0 jects- first pe, then pjg, 
then curd of ass's milk, th n feces .... " he I gical 
extr me f lyrical transformation, then, is utter form-
lessness, chaos, th death f n, ture. 

The human subject in poetry is simi larly trans-
form d und r the r s ur f the lyri aI, t ndency 
Albright believ s is pr sent fr m the first in the lyri c's 
ancient role as pan gyri . In hapter fi ur, " yrical S -
ciety," the auth r discuss s s v ral ge r s and as cts of 
the lyri cal which ~ cus on human beings, yet alw ys 
with the e e t f tranforming them into the non- or 
anti-human. W; rdsw rth's f ssay on pitaphs," he ar-
gues, demon tr tes that the function of an epitaph is t 
present the subject · midway bctw en th h avenly nd 
the earthly life." Th more extend d form of th elegy 
also "effects m tamorphosis of its subje t from th 
human int the superhuman,"" m v men from the 
historical s Jf f its subject to some satisfying unhis-
toric 1 or post-historical onditi n." Here, to , one sees 
the contrary p wers of Ariel nd Proteus. legies ruled 
by th former conclude in some benign final image (a 
star, a flower), hereas those under the sway f Prot us 
tend toward identification of the elegist and his subject, 
th Jiving and the dead, the horizontal Protean confusion 
of categories. 
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over, any poet's attempts at lyricism, in this light, appear 
inister, dangerous, almost psychotic. Tn forcing lan-

guage toward the Iyfi aI, he articulates an uncreating 
word wI ich annihil tc.:s everything within i.ts purview-
man, nature, language itself. Thr u th his terrible word-
me gic II int tiolla] Iy disfigures his belov d; he mur-
ders to transform, and feels 'fa se ret gl e in the uncanny 
irrelation of the rr nsfigurecl r ature ... to its h mely 
source" (162). 

orne readers, J 51 oull add, m y be b th stimu-
lated and liscon erred by the equally unconventional 
appear, nc of cereain favorite works wh n bserved 
through Albright's l<.:ns. Miltoni tS may not wish to hear 
that " ycidas is a spirit of disenchantment, a sober 
Sl oilsport," that at the poem's cnd his "transformati n 
is incomplete ... he is . till dfi ping mud and s aweed 
onto th' ce1cstj~ J noor" (192). Romanticists will w nt 
to 'halleng Albri Tht's statement that in Wordsworth's 
"Ess y on pitaphs" "indiscriminateness, trite-
ness ... be orne proofs 0 sin erity c nd almost of poetic 
ex ellence" (17l), or that similes in Shelley's" 0 a ky-
lark" which compare the bird to poet, maiden, glowworm 
and A wer "[ r S5} the line rom th unappr hended 
relation to the nonrelation," chat ch y con ritut" "a I vely 
absurdity" (249), an I rius serve only t dem nstrate 
the impossibility of writing an ideal lyric. 

In valuating th book's oncribution, one should 
keep in min th dimension Albright calls "m d lity 
of perc prion." The auth f'S sensibility appears to be 
enrer d if the early twentieth century, with P und, 
liot, Years-wh re, literary historians migl t argu ,the 

last extremes of Romanti lyrical icy w re b ginning to 
be xplored. tarti ng with thes poets' theory and prac-
ti s, Albright I oks backw rd, and from this p rspec-
ttV sees indmations of the indet rminancy he sens s at 
the h 'art of the lyrical mode. ns qu ntly, this criti al 
p ~rforrnance might tenra ively be compared to th effect 
of a I inor, contrapuntal th m extract d from a ri h, 
compl x counterpoint and played s a solo, for th post-
Pat r v nrage point is everything here. An yet the 
premise that lyricality is language aspiring to the con-
dition f must is, in the 1 ng history f the lyric's 
evolution, a lat and eccentric axiom. 

inaJly, I was puzzled by an ther fundamental ar-
gumentative strategy that remains implicit but is con-
stantly p w rfu!. he argument depends upon metaphors 
to conv y the essence 0 cJ e lyrical. Ariel an 1 Proteus 
are as felling here s Wordsworth's fountain or Shelley'S 
glowing co Is. In fact Albright virtually identifies th 
mctaph rical and rl lyrical when h writes that the 
latter js "a swerving aside, a lifting at right angles rom 
the u~ual axis of narrative of 1 gical d iscourse--the an-
timjmeti principle" (3). (This formulation so closely 
echoes Jakobs n's distinction b tween the met morphic 
and metonymic-which has also be n described as the 

crucial differenc between poetry and prose--that it can 
hardly be a cidental.) And Albright constantly declares 
this lyrical transformation (metaphorically speaking) to 
be "magic." Paradoxically, however, the book's concep-
tion of Iyricality assumes the necessary failure of magic, 
the failure of metaphor. Albright apparently maintains 
that although the lyric poet's language continually seeks 
to enact the transformation of one thing into another (a 
change which language effects through metaphor), we 
reade.rs are never deceived; the bel ved's face perversely 
remains a gr tesqu , unnatural jumble of pe rIs, suns, 
snow, cherries, and golden wires. In other words, AI-
b~ight's reader must ac ept the presiding metaphors 0 

hIS argument even as he is urged to cultivate a relentless 
Ijteral-~in edness in response to the poet's. 

. ThIS book offers the reader an exciting yet dis-
turbIng v yage through a realm of literature which ap-
pears, more than ever, rich and strange- and the author 
seems bent up n practicjng what he pr bes. 

Ja ki DiSalvo. War of Titans: Blake's Cri-
tique of Milton and the Politics oj Relinion. 
Pitt burgh: Univ rsity of Pittsburgh Pre s, 
1984. xi + 391 pp. $35. 

view d by Robert F. Gl kner 

hristopher Hill, a sort of presiding deus in his book 
(as well as, apparently, an early read r of its manuscript 
version), was right:" iSalv 's linking of Blake and Marx 
is brilliantly dashing, and will annoy th orthodox in 
both camps" (press rei ase by Univ rsity of Pittsburgh 
Press). At least 1 think h 's right, fI r it is difficult to 
know precisely what an "orthodox" Blakcan or "ortho-
dox" Marxist is, not to say what "brilliantly dashing" 
means. or purposes of this review, I shall eschew com-
mentary on the relationsllip of I'brilliantly dashing" to 
its only minimally buried'variant, "dashingly brilliant," 
and thc relevance of both to DiSalvo's War o/Titans; and 
I shall attempt a definition ofl neither of Hill's ortho-
doxies. Instead, '}'hatever her ideological and critical 
druthers are, and however she defines those druthers, let 
me grant them to DiSalvo and try to determine not 
whethcr they are the "right" druthers but, rather, whether 
her "approach" to Blake is illuminating or not. To be 
more sp cific, is her approach to /I lake's Critique of 
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